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THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D C-

One of tho paradoxes of life
Is that the richest men who need

it least carry tho largest amount of It

More young men are studying theol
ogy and inedleln In Illinois than lu

any other State although New York

leads In the number of law students

If and the Irdlan Ter-

ritory should come Into the Union n-

one State the St Louis GlobeDemo

crat suggests that they take the name

of Jefferson

Since Spain got rid of her colonies

even her Sundayschools are Improv-

ing at least In the number of attend-

ants She now has 3200 scholar lu

that class of schools

Father Tiber as Macaulay calls

him Is still as turbulent at times as

In the brave days of old The over-

flowing of his banks has Just cost mod-

ern Rome 7500000

Germanys colonial budget slnws n

deficit of revenues as compared with

expenditures of 7500001 This IK u

regular yearly feature No German

colony or dependency pays Its way

The Japanese Government Is said

to be considering the advisability of
Inflicting capital punishment by means

of suffocation It Is proposed to place

the subject In an airtight chamber and

then exhaust the air from the bos by

means of a pump

The pressure of the trade competi-

tion during the last decade has
prompted Great Britain to utilize an

extraordinary method of Impressing

foreign traders with their superiority

The new scheme is to scatter broad-

cast over the commercial world Brit-

ish experts in the matters of trade to

lecture on British manufactures In

every Important commercial centre of

the globe

The authorities whose duty It Is to

enforce the game laws of Kansas ro-

cently had reason to suspect that some

market hunters were Illegally ship

ping quail from Washington but the
gathering of evidence was found to be-

an almost Impossible task Finally

the officers borrowed a pointer

and took It to the freight depot and

the animal promptly centred Its atten-

tion upon a large egg case The case

was opened and under Its two top lay-

ers of eggs were found several dozn
quail The lawbreakers were located
without difficulty upon n reference to

the railroad companys books and ar-

rests promptly followed f

Children who come to St Louis

schools with dirty faces are no longer

sent home to complete their toilets but
are escorted to washrooms In the

basement where they are under the

of the Janitor Under the old

plan the children sent home often
played truant for the balance of the
day or were detained at home by their
offended and Indignant mothers As

this class of children most need the
benefits to be had from the schools

the new plan was adopted The chil-

dren take klndjy to the Idea and revel
In the abundance of water soap and
clean towels This step taken It Is

thoucht that a Pongcontinued agita-

tion for the Introduction of bathtubs
In the St Louis school buildings will
score an early success

The nervous side of the racehorse Is

very Interesting To do the best work
he is capable of the thoroughbred
must be trained to a very fine edge

and when In that condition the least
thing out of the ordinary disturb
him Horsese have been known to be
White with foam twenty minutes after
starting on a railroad Journey nnd car-

sickness has killed many a fine racer
Thoroughbreds In training are used tn
certain handlers and if any ono else

comes around they do not like It This
Is partly the result of the lavish at-

tention which these men bestow upon

their charges At the racetrack they
sleep In apartments fitted up for them
In the stables Not only do the stable
boys grooms rubbers and Jockeys dc

tills but also tho high salaried train-

ers whose work makes the groat rac
ng machines of the present day They

iwtt ch the animals under their care
They will run to a stall

like a to the bedside of her
child at lightest unusual disturb
moo during or night They

know just what Kdo In omorgonclei

and they are able to do the props
thing promptly and well
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EtiG BUSINESS I

SORTING AND CLASSIFYING A

COMPLICATED PERFORMANCE

Devolution In the UCB Buslnem XoMoro
Egg Famines Grades of ERRI Mny IJo
Kept Long In Cold Storage Tempt
done of Farmers

A cackle of relief nnd conscious vir-
tue Is going up from conscientious
hens nil over the country Their busy
season Is practically ended and they
havo beaten all previous records

The American hen Isut properly ap-

preciated by her average follow coun-
tryman He Insists upon regarding
her as an Individual and doesnt real-

Ize what a power of organized labor
she represents At a rough estimate
thero are about 350000000 chickens In
the United States They produce each
year something like 14000000000
eggs which represent 175000000 Be-

sides 180000000 worth of poultry Is
eaten In the country during a year and
the value of the living liens at thir-
ty cents apiece is figured at 100000
000 So the hen stands for about 455
000000 In the yearly economics of the
United States and It keeps her hust
ling to live up to her reputation It
Is enough to daunt even a Black Min-

orca to reflect when the spring
come that she and her fellows must
start in nail outdo the Iron industry
the coal Industry the wheat crops and
the corn crop incidentally soaring
more than 1000000 ahead of the
total value of the cows of the country
and their produce

However she sees her duty and shn
does The bulk of her work so far
as the eggs are concerned Is done In
the spring and early summer thougo
the hens keep up n fairly good pace
until November and are not actually
daunted until the severe cold weather
and storms arrive The supply and the
price of eggs depend entirely upon that
unknown quantity the weather Such
an episode as the egg famine of earli-
er times Is never known in this day
of cold storage and refrigerating fa-

cilities but a long winter means a de-

cided scarcity of fresh eggs and o

Jump in the prices of stored eggs
The egg business hiss been revolu-

tionized In very recent years and Its
development has been marvellous A
comparatively short time ago the mar-
ket depended upon local farmers and
upon Michigan Illinois Indiana and
Iowa for its egg supply and the great
Southwest had no finger luthe
the improvements in railroad facilities
and refrigeration have changed nil
that and now Kansas Nebraska and
Missouri are sending out enormous
quantities of eggs The South too
has taken up the industry Iowa IB

still perhaps the heaviest producer
but Michigan eggs are said by experts-
to have the finest flavor the difference
being doubtless the effect of the sand
and lime In the soil

Poultry farmers today are showing
n tendency to confine themselves to
some one breed of hens but thfi merit
of this measure lies not In superior
flavor but in the uniform size and color
of tho eggs Those questions of size
and color cut nn important figure in
the egg trade and though the dealer
say scornfully that their concessions to
public Idiosyncrasies are all foolish-
ness they make the concessions Just
the same The ordinary buyer abso-
lutely refuses to put aside a prejudice
In favor of oggs uniform In size and
color The grocer cannot sell mixed
eggs however fresh they may be at
a fancy price so the wholesale dealers
sort out tho eggs tack an extra price
to those that are uniform and

is happy There are local preju-
dices In this regard as well as

ones Every dealer the country
over knows that fancy sorted eggs
to find favor In Boston must be of a
warm brown color and he knows well
that New Yorkers will not pay a fancy
price for brown eggs but demand

whites
This sorting and claslfying of I

a complicated performance Sometimes
It Is done before shipping More often
It Is done In the wholesale houses or
storage warehouses First the eggs
are candled and sorted according to
their degree of freshness In the old
days this was done by passing the eggs
before a candle lame In n dark room
but candling Is now a misnomer for
the eggs are held before a powerful
electric light hooded in tin so that
the light escapes only through one
small aperture An expert candUr
needs long training and tho work Is

tedious and trying though old cand
lers who have been at the trade for
many years poohpooh the Idea thrt
tho work is disastrous to the eyes The
candling room Is n picturesque place
with Its laity gloom Its high lights on

the faces of the workers and the glow-
ing little ovals of warm color that are
swiftly passed before the ray of light
and laid aside The Incidental smells
are more than picturesque but n disin-

fectant thrown in tile air quickly
the odor of the bad eggs and the
ers says that they are so used to tins

odor that they really do not mind It

The cnndlors In one of New Yorks
largest wholesale egg houses get 14

a week the year round but their work
Is comparatively light during the
spring and early summer months
when nearly all eggs are fresh It Is
during the hot weather that their trou-
bles begin That season eggs must be
handled quickly and n largo percent-
age of them are not strictly fresh Tit
candler must be able to grade
varying degrees of staleness unerring-
ly separating blood eggs spotted eggs
heated eggs and thoroughly bad eggs
Into classes After they leave the cand-
ling room they nre again sorted this
time with reference to color and she
Tho strictly fresh eggs all of one slw
and color are packed for fancy trade
mixed fresh eggs go together eggs cf
varying degrees of staleness are dl-
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vided Into classes Tile cntoliia
and dirty eggs are put aside

Not an egg of any sort Is tfastwl
The hopelessly bad eggs no bought
up for campaigning purposes tfrtf Bold

for use In tanning processes The
and the cracked eggs the

bakers as do many of tho stale eggs
Dirty and stale eggs are also l tc
tho small dealers In the poor quarters
of the city where the trade cannot af-

ford high prices The best retail deal
ers of the city buy only the host se-

lected or mixed eggs One New York
grocery firm has bought 18000 worth
of eggs thud and
doesnt consider It n big month either

The country Is practically cleared
of fresh eggs now and the supply will
be small from this time until March
or April but millions of eggs are
packed away In the storage houses
and It wouui be Indeed a long winter
that could exhaust the supply Of
course an egg does lose Its flavor with
storage but It doesnt spoil In the or
dinary acceptance of that word and
eggs are frequently kept ten month
without being unfit for use At
time of New Yorks last blizzard when
entrance to the city was absolutely
blocked the storage egg supply
fairly cleaned out and
eggs sold for a price higher than that
ordinarily brought by fancy fresh
eggs

It Is an established fact that storage
houses for eggs should be away from
the salt air as the salt seems to af-

fect the eggs unfavorably Nothing IB

fact Is more easily tainted than an
egg though one might suppose thai
Its shell would protect It A Buffalo
dealer last season stored 2000 case
of eggs 300 in a case In the same

house with a consignment of pears
and the eggs took on such a distinct
pear flavor that they were sold for

small price In the New York

market
There Is money In the egg business

even for farmers who go Into It In n

small way and almost every first
class city grocery has on Its books
few local farmers who furnish small
supplies of eggs superior In nppearauco
and stamped strictly fresh Very often
these eggs are all the buyers fancy
paints them Sometimes they are fake
pure simple The wholesale deal-

ers all know one small downtown fine
that buys ordinary eggs of them at o

fair price stamps each one with c
Long Island address and date and sells
them at n fancy price as strictly fresh
Long Island eggs

Even the farmers themselves occa-

sionally yield to temptation When
man Is accustomed to providing sixty
dozen eggs a week at a big price for n
New York dealer and on account of
cold weather or natural cussedness
his hens toll him for a week or two
and furnish him only ten dozen c

week his integrity Is sadly strained
It would be so exceedingly easy to run
up to ew York buy fifty dozen Jfresh
eggs at n fair price stamp them with
his stomp and send them oft No one
would be hurt limo eggs would be gptl
find his profits would be Intact Irc
sumably the ordinary farmer groans

Retro Sathanas and stands his loss
but there rare others That is why
wholesale dealers grin Jovially when
one asks them about strictly fresh
eggs

The United States export large quan-
tities of eggs to the West Indies and
South America and even send them
as far afield as South Africa but
France llussia Belgium and Den
mark practically supply the European
market England oddly enough pro-

duces few eggs and Imports yearly
more than 1300000000 from the Co
tlnent New York Sun

Cooling IVanlilp at Sea
The scheme of coaling naval vessels

at sea by means of an aerial cable
way has recently undergone a series
of tests under the Navy Departments
supervision The vessel to be coaled
towed the coaling vessel In open sea
some hundred feet Intervening In all
five trials were made on different days
During the first nine loads were sent
orer the cableway On the next day
thirtyfive loads were sent In about
thirty minutes On the third day
twentytwo tons were sent In one hour
The next two tosts were for endur
ance and rough weather the former
being of four hours duration In
smooth water with a heavy swell
Seventyfive tons were sent In three
hours with the possibility of Indefinite
continuance In the last and fifth
during a rough sea eighty trips wore
made In eighty minutes

Insurance Against Strikes
An Insurance against strikes is tile

latest idea In Austria A number of
manufacturers have adopted the plan
of paying n certain percentage upon
their respective payrolls Into a com
mon fund In the event of a strike
occurring in the works f one of them
an investigation Is made by n commit
tee representing the association and
if It Is decided that the strike was de-

clared unjustly the Idle factory is In-

demnified from tho fund On the other
hand If tho committee finds the cause
of the strikers just there Is no Indcnv
nlty

Telegraphy at
The use of wireless telegraphy cm

ships Is now getting to be very com-

mon One of the latest ventures of
this kind vas trial of the system-
on one of those huge Icebreaking tugs
that operate In the Gulf of Finland
This vessel found Itself aground on
rocks not long ago and signalled By

wireless telegraphy to a point thirty
three miles away for relief

An Illniloii
No man over remembers what lie

wild when ho proposed The reason U

that most men dont propose only
girl them believe they hays
Now York Press
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TOOK CENTURIES TO BUILD

Cologne Cathedral AVns in Process of
Erection 033 Years

Whllo tho first stone of Cologne
cathedral was laid on August 1C 1248
and the body of the edifice was not
opened until August 15 11S 000 years
later to the very day It was not how
ever until August 16 1880 that the
splendid structure was finally reported
completed having thus occupied In
building the record time of exactly 032
years

The castle of Klngsgoberg which
stands at the southern extremity of
Jutland took 204years from the lay-
Ing of the foundation stone to the rig-

ging of Its masters banner on Its
highest flagstaff Its foundation stone
was the skull of Its builders bitterest
enemy Three months after Its laying
Count Jhorslng the builder of cas-

tle was then In swaddling clothes Ho
did not continue his fathers work un-

til aged twentyfour
On his twentyfifth birthday ha was

thrown into prison by the son of the
man whose skull lay In the earth as
KIngsgobergs foundation stone In
this manner master after master of
Klngsgoberg was stopped putting an
other stone toward the completion of
the founders work till civilization in-

tervened
Between Perth nnd Kinsussle in

Scotland on the direct John o Groats
to Lauds End road stands Murthley
Castle a magnificent Elizabethan
structure designed in the early part of
the present century It is not likely to
be finished however building experts
declare for at least another decade

Only a few miles distant on tho
same main road Is the vast unfinished
palace of the Dukes of Athol It was
begun by the fourth Duke who died
In 1830 who planned it on the most
sumptuous style When completed it
will be one of the finest private resi-
dences In the kingdom

For over twenty years Lord flute
has been busy building a great man-
sion on the Island of that name It is
not yet completed nor likely to be for
another ten years At the end of that
period Mount Stewart as the place is
to be called will be one of the most
gorgeous establishments In the world

Hestormel Castle in Cornwall took
ninety years to build of which period
exactly onethird was occupied In ex-

cavating the foundations The solid
rock upon which It stands is utmost as
hard as Iron Indeed Restormcl
means In Cornish tho palace of the
Iron rock

Milan cathedral was begun In 1380
and finished under Napoleon in 1805
410

Tile Duomo at Florence was com
menced by Arnulfo In the year 1204
the last block of marble being placed-
In position in the facade In presence
of the king on May 12 1887 a period
of 503 Stories

Thoatooio
When the rains nnd sunshine of late

March and early April have lowered
and crumbled the snow so that travel
ing again is possible the moose and
deer leave their yards to range tic
woods feeding eagerly on the expand-
ing buds and green that first
appear In woodlands The moose sheds
his lordly antlers and thereafter un-

til the autumn finds them renewed
he keeps himself In retirement shun-
ning the company of his own kind and
nil other creatures During the sum-
mer while his budding new horns are
yet In velvet he lies secreted by day In
some dense thicket coming out at
night to the etlll water reaches of
stream and lake to feed upon lilypads
and aquatic grass Here he remains
through the hours of darkness stand-
ing or lying In the water or swimming
perhaps long distances to fresh feed

The cow moose nnd her
calf are less wary so far as fear of
man Is concerned being protected by
law from the hunters rifle at all sea-
sons but there are enemies In shape
of hungry tears and wildcats that
compel her vigilantly to watch over
her calf and sometimes to fight for its
safety She seems fully to realize her
Immunity from danger from man and
often displays great Indifference to his
presence Throughout the summer she
stays much of the time in the water
of still streams and coves In lakes
where watergrass and lilypads grow
with her calf lying In concealment on
the bank but never so far away but
that she can come promptly to Its res
sue if danger threaten Harpers
Weekly

Once Qneenoftho Sound
Stripped of her ornaments and bo

reft of her splendor says the
Provfdence It I Journal tho once
magnificent new stanch commodious
antI palatial steamer Providence flag-

ship of Jim Fisks fleet and one of
the queens of the Sound now lies at
the Lonsdalo Wharf to bo the home of
rats and slowly rots away The old
steamboat camo Into this port a few
days ago and made her last dock
Unable to compete with the latterday
floating hotels that float so fast over
the green waters between Long

and the Connecticut shore the old
Providence has crawled off to die and
her last days will be spent In this city
that gave her name

1Yatlne Forests
In the vicinity of Grand Rapids

Mich there Is a tract of more than
4000 acres of fine timber The owner
has sold tho timber on condition that
It shall be removed within the next
six years It Is thought to bo tho
finest tract of hardwood timber now
In the State The sale under such
conditions is exciting much attention
especially of persons interested In for
estry by whom it is represented to bo-

a deplorable waste
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LARGESTANDMoSTCoMPLETEBUGGYfaCTORY N EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AND

CATALOGUE-

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

E P HflZLETON-

G WHEELS AND A1ACHINES ON EASY TURnS 55O-

334 Ponnn Avo S E WASHINGTON D C

I have also a Furniture Store at 332 Penna Avenue S E
and carry a full line of Refrigerators Side Boards Matting Bad Room
and Parlor Suits Rockers Household Furniture and I want your trade

E P HAZLETON 332 Penna Ave S E
E U22KftaiEESS3SS2UiKUUH-

ELLMAN OIL COMPANY Reflnors 2d and K Sts S W

Hygoulo Floor Dressing C
Cyclo Lantern OH y
Cyclo Lubricating Oil

astor 011 Lord Oil Groese
n ii ill ifJimm fif iwP Ug gi-

L H ADDRESS v i J yiTTVV 1 LK TfJt Ji-

i r 5 rf teJES J-

Our SUvor Tank Wagons Make Deliveries at Your Door

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN INN-
a typical roadhouse of ye olden time There Is no
pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but five miles

For a Good Country Dinner-
Or a Pleasant Time take Columbia
Cars Direct to

HOTEL
of all kinds at Moderate

Prices Everything First Class

PHILIP CARAHER Proprietor

Suits
4 ff II

I v v

U J SUJ IV-
BII

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repalrlu Done In

style Goods calfed for and delivered

Wtthlnirtoo Thont USa

MONtROSE
on ltoy mr ddrM WITHOUT A ADVANCE

claim for a better wheel than you can for any when tnt tho
price from to ono elM nf IIM It we will pay charge
ourselves TT

At our Special Agents sample price of
U tho n a over
to any MO wheel on the market and you need not accent It nor par A cent

aro EXCLUSIVE
HANirFAOTIRBItS and method quickly Introducing
our 1000 llOIIUIJi Thli otter of low price U-

mtdotonecur A each town to represent iu
and tko orden Our agents make money fast

Frame Inch ladle M Inert Beit
Shelby neimlen tubing with forged couito

the easiest running A tires the best nod
most on the market The Ilrdonlaa-
ddloi pedals tools and acceuorlet the best obtainable

black maroon or coach flnlohed and ornamented i pedal
nnlahed nickeling on We thoroughly vet every
of goes Into this machine binding guar
nntee bond with bicycle

end tree a genuine Ilurdlrk 10000 mile barrel pattern cyclo
or a high pump Your money all beck u you aro

perfectly aatlnned

CHEAP WHEELS Wo do Innnfactnre the cheap depart

llEFlllll OHIIEltINO a bicycle of any one else no or Sow

railroad company We will tend lotten of reference direct from the banks In CU

SEND ORDER dr

J L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY Chicago

j WILLIAM THOMAS
Groceries Provisions Flour and Feed-

S Fresh Meats a Specialty
y

Cor Flint St Ave Washington DG-

I RODEnT M COATS Manager HIVING H MANN Solicitor

I
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